Quarantine
14 th - 20th July

Whilst adhering to government-issued travel
guidelines is unavoidable, we have designed
the perfect programme to ensure that you can
enjoy your summer to the fullest, even if you
have to quarantine.
All students from Amber countries are required to
quarantine upon arrival in the UK. In order to join our
second summer intake on 20th July you will need to
quarantine with us from 14th July and register for Test
to Release, allowing you to end quarantine early.
Students must not have been in, or travelled through, a
country on the Red List 10 days prior to their flight to
the UK. A list of Red List countries can be found here.
Parents/guardians/agents are responsible for booking
all tests for the student – both the necessary PCR test
package on Day 2 and Day 8, and the Test to Release
test on Day 5. This information must be supplied on the
Passenger locator form, completed up to 48 hours
before the student’s flight.

Accommodation
Wyvill Court, Oxford

£700

Course price
includes:

Transfer from the airport to Wyvill
Transfer at the end of the quarantine to your
Bucksmore course
Rapid lateral flow test on arrival at Wyvill
Full-board accommodation
Bucksmore staff available 24/7
Online tuition and in-person group work
Insurance

info@bucksmore.com

The quarantine programme takes place at Wyvill Court, one of
the accommodation houses of d’Overbroeck’s. All rooms are
single occupancy with 4 or 5 bedrooms making up a pod;
sharing a kitchen and common space. Students will be
restricted to their pod for the duration of the quarantine
period. All rooms have Wi-Fi access. Breakfast will be a
continental offering with lunch and dinner freshly cooked on
the main d’Overbroeck’s site and then transported over for
each meal.
Throughout the course, students will need to stay inside the
accommodation but will be able to mix with other students
within their flat. There is a shared common room and kitchen
area in each flat in which students will be able to mix freely.
Where possible students will share a pod with other students
who will be going on to do the same course after the quarantine
period and/or of a similar age and English language ability.
Residential staff will be available 24/7 and although not based
in all flats, will move between the flats throughout the days to
ensure students are safe and happy.

Testing
All students will take a rapid lateral flow test on arrival, upon return of
a negative result students will be able to mix with other students
within their pod. On Day 2, Bucksmore staff will assist with the
mandated Day 2 PCR test and will post the tests as required. On Day 5
Bucksmore staff will again assist with testing and posting of the
completed tests. When the results from the Day 5 test are returned,
and it’s negative, students will be transported to their new
accommodation for the start of their Bucksmore Course.
14th July
16th July
19th July
20th July

Day 0
Day 2
Day 5
Day 6

22nd July Day 8

Arrive in the UK, begin isolation
Take mandated Day 2 Test
Take Test to Release Test
When negative results are returned from Day 5
test, the student will be taken to their new course
Take mandated Day 8 test at the new centre

Test Providers
All students must book a travel test
package before they fly to the UK. A list of
UK government approved providers for
tests can be found here.
In addition to the mandated test students
on the quarantine course must also book a
Test to Release Test and include this
information on the Passenger Locator. A
list of approved providers of the Test to
Release Test can be found here.
Failure to book the required tests may
result in a fine from the UK Government
upon arrival in the UK and/or having to
quarantine for an extended period of time.

It cannot be guaranteed that test results from the Test to Release
test are received on Day 6. Students will have to remain quarantined
until the result is returned. As these are medical tests the providers
will not provide any information to Bucksmore Education and
parents/agents/guardians will need to provide assistance in
contacting test providers should results be delayed.

Course Content
The course will involve 20hrs of online tuition and 7 ½ hrs of group-based project work, working with other
students in the same pod. Residential Bucksmore staff will assist with the in-person project sessions.
Students do need to bring a laptop, or similar device, to be able to take part in the online tuition.
Students will learn about various aspects of British culture, other student’s culture, and skills such as
presentation, debating and teamwork. The Oxford Project will involve investigating, analysing and presenting
on the local area and affairs. The week will end with a one-to-one tutorial, giving the students invaluable
feedback that they can then build on in subsequent weeks.
Outside of the tuition and group work students will have an evening activity programme as well as the
opportunity to relax with their flatmates in the communal areas.
Morning
Day 0
Wednesday
14th July

Afternoon

Arrivals/COVID Testing

Evening

Arrivals/COVID Testing

Settling in

Destination UK
1.5 hours

Project Oxford
1.5 hours

Welcome Quiz

Day 2
Friday
16th July

Day 2
COVID Testing

British Leaders
1.5 hours

Debate Club
1.5 hours

Project Oxford
1.5 hours

Online Escape Room

How to learn
effectively
1.5 hours

British customs &
Etiquette
1.5 hours

Learning about
others' culture
1.5 hours

Project Oxford
1.5 hours

Debate Club
1.5 hours

Project Oxford
1.5 hours

One-to-One Tutorials
1.5 hours

Project Oxford
1.5 hours

Day 3
Saturday
17th July
Day 4
Sunday
18th July
Day 5
Monday
19th July
Day 6
Tuesday
20th July

What do you want
to learn?
1.5 hours

Teach me your
subject
1.5 hours

Day 5 Test to Release
COVID Test

Presentation skills
1.5 hours

Packing

Transfer to new course

Dinner

Intro to online tools
1.5 hours

Lunch

Intro & GTKY
1.5 hours

Breakfast

Day 1
Thursday
15th July

Flat Challenge

Movie & Pizza Night

Quiz
(designed by the students)

Transfer to new course

